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Processing of Ultrafine-Size Particulate Metal Matrix
Composites by Advanced Shear Technology
N.S. BAREKAR, S. TZAMTZIS, N. HARI BABU, Z. FAN, and B.K. DHINDAW
Lack of efficient mixing technology to achieve a uniform distribution of fine-size reinforcement
within the matrix and the high cost of producing components have hindered the widespread
adaptation of particulate metal matrix composites (PMMCs) for engineering applications.
A new rheo-processing method, the melt-conditioning high-pressure die-cast (MC-HPDC)
process, has been developed for manufacturing near-net-shape components of high integrity.
The MC-HPDC process adapts the well-established high shear dispersive mixing action of a
twin-screw mechanism to the task of overcoming the cohesive force of the agglomerates under a
high shear rate and high intensity of turbulence. This is followed by direct shaping of the slurry
into near-net-shape components using an existing cold-chamber die-casting process. The results
indicate that the MC-HPDC samples have a uniform distribution of ultrafine-sized SiC particles
throughout the entire sample in the as-cast condition. Compared to those produced by con-
ventional high-pressure die casting (HPDC), MC-HPDC samples have a much improved tensile
strength and ductility.
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I. INTRODUCTION
DUE to attractive physical and mechanical proper-
ties, metal matrix composite (MMC) materials have
emerged as potential contenders in the arena of engi-
neering materials. The unified combination of metallic
properties of the matrix with the ceramic properties of
the reinforcement, such as high specific modulus, high
specific strength, and thermal stability, MMCs have the
potential to serve the spectrum of applications in
aerospace, automotive, electronic, and recreation indus-
tries.[1–7] The focus has increasingly shifted toward
discontinuously-reinforced composites as a competition
to continuous fiber reinforced composites from the
standpoint of isotropic mechanical properties.[1–7]
The concept and advantages of reinforcing a metal are
now very well established. Particulate metal matrix
composites (PMMCs) have been shown to offer
improvements in strength, wear resistance, structural
efficiency, reliability, and control of physical properties
such as density and coefficient of thermal expansion.[6]
To obtain a specific mechanical/physical property,
ideally speaking, the MMCs should consist of ultrafine
(particle size<10 lm) particulates distributed uniformly
in a ductile matrix with clean interface between the
particulate and matrix.[6] The strength of PMMCs
increases with decreasing reinforcement size, but on
the other hand, fine size and large volume fractions lead
to severe agglomeration of the discontinuous reinforce-
ment. A fine particle size has been attributed to an
increase in the total surface area of the particulates,
which increases the tendency for them to clump
together.[8] The clustering of reinforcement particles in
cast composites has a number of deleterious effects on
their mechanical properties. Clusters act as crack or
decohesion nucleation sites, or both, at stresses lower
than matrix yield strength, causing the MMC to fail at
unpredictable low stress levels.[9,10]
The MMCs are generally processed with liquid metal
routes such as stir casting and infiltration. A powder
metallurgy route is also used for specific applications.[28]
However, the infiltration route is the most commonly
used method by industry and accounts for the largest
volume in primary production.[1,3] This method is not
suitable to produce fine-sized PMMCs with a wide
variety of complex shapes as it requires extremely high
pressure to infiltrate the liquid metal into fine-sized
particle preforms. Increased processing steps add to the
cost and aid chemical reactions between the matrix and
particle, which often result in brittle secondary
phases.[11]
Because of the ease of operation and attractive
economical aspects, stir casting is extensively used to
synthesize composites reinforced with particulates of a
wide variety of ceramic materials. The major problem in
the synthesis of PMMCs by stir casting is to obtain a
homogeneous distribution of the reinforcing phase. In
composites produced by this method, the particle distri-
bution will change significantly depending on process
parameters during both the melt and solidification stages
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of the process. Several authors have tried to optimize the
process parameters in order to obtain a uniform distri-
bution of particulates throughout the melt.[12–15] Much
research has been reported about the particulate distri-
bution in the matrix of PMMCs, as affected by the
interaction between the solidification conditions and
particulates.[16–20] Even at relatively rapid solidification
rates in pressure die casting a uniform particle distribu-
tion was not observed.[21–24] This characterization of
reinforcement distribution in cast composites has been
primarily done on a subjective basis. Although the
foregoing processes seem to generally identify particle
clustering, the results are not strictly quantitative and
there is an inherent lack of sensitivity to small variations
of inhomogeneity caused by process variables. In the
present study, effort has been undertaken to identify the
influence of different processing variables on the resul-
tant reinforcement distribution in cast composites. Apart
from the degree of particulate homogeneity and cost
effectiveness, the degree of wettability of reinforcement
particles by the matrix alloy is another important aspect
of liquid phase processing.[25]
For a given set of constituents, in PMMCs the
fundamental link between microstructure and properties
is determined by the fabrication method. It is now clear
to the materials research community that if PMMCs are
to gain industrial viability, their processing must be
rendered economical and reliable and must be tailored
to produce microstructures that will optimize critical
properties of composites.[26–34] However, with conven-
tional processing methods, the particles accumulate in
stagnant zones relatively undisturbed by fluid shear in
the bulk and often produce agglomerates in the ductile
matrix and, as a result, the composites exhibit extremely
low ductility.[35,36]
Despite the continued work carried out, further
efforts are required to improve the microstructure and
enhance mechanical properties such as tensile strength,
ductility, fracture toughness, etc. especially for rein-
forcement with ultrafine-size particulates. The severe
agglomerative nature of ultrafine-sized particles due to
their high cohesive energy,[37] combined with a lack of
dispersive technology for mixing poorly wettable parti-
cles, have hindered the progress in fabrication of high
performance PMMCs with economically viable liquid
processing routes.
These problems can be addressed by developing an
efficient process for reducing the agglomeration and
processing time in the liquid state. The key idea in this
article is to overcome the average cohesive force or the
tensile strength of the cluster embedded in the liquid
metal by applying a sufficient shear stress (s) during
mixing. Even in the case of atoms connected with high
bonding energy, molecular dynamic studies[38,39] suggest
that the intensive shearing can displace the position of
atoms that are held together. In this article, we present a
new rheo-processing technique, the melt conditioning by
advanced shear technology (MCAST)[43] capable of
producing components of high integrity and improved
performance, while being comparable with the high-
pressure die-casting (HPDC) process in terms of the
production cost and efficiency. To date, due to the
agglomerative nature of ultrafine-sized particles, large-
sized particulates have been extensively used as rein-
forcement.[21–24,32,33] Current research concentrates on
optimization, such as improving the uniformity of the
reinforcement distribution of SiC (average size 4 lm) in
an aluminum alloy (LM24/A380) under intensive shear-
ing. In the liquid processing route, for the first time, an
attempt has been made to fabricate PMMCs with such a
fine SiC reinforcement. To assess the effect of processing
variables on the SiCp distribution and the effectiveness
of the MCAST processing technique, results have been
quantitatively investigated and compared. The experi-
mental results on properties from tensile tests for the
melt-conditioned high-pressure die-cast (MC-HPDC) Al
alloy composites are also presented.
II. MELT CONDITIONING: A RHEO PROCESS
The process for producing low cost Al-MMC for
casting primarily consists of two steps: (A) distributive
mixing and (B) dispersive mixing under intensive shear-
ing prior to shaping.
A. Distributive Mixing
The distribution of reinforcing particles is strongly
influenced by many aspects of the processing route.[12–15]
Distributive mixing (Figure 1) employs stirring to pre-
mix the Al with SiC particles. According to Bernoulli’s
theorem, the negative pressure differential existing at the
vortex helps to suck externally added particles into the
liquid metal. The force provided by stirring the melt
with a mechanical stirrer helps to overcome the surface
energy barriers due to the poor wettability of SiC by Al
alloy. Once the particles are transferred into the liquid,
the distribution is strongly affected by certain flow
transitions. The application of a shear force to the added
Fig. 1—Schematic diagram of distributive mixing equipment.
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particulates contributes to distribute them relatively
uniformly. In order to produce adequate melt circula-
tion and homogeneous distribution of reinforcement
throughout the melt, the impeller design plays a crucial
role.[40,41] To avoid stagnant zones, necessary axial and
radial flows are provided by an impeller with an impeller
diameter/crucible diameter ratio of 0.4, and a width of
impeller/diameter of impeller ratio of 0.35.[14] Stirring of
the mixture is carried out in the liquid and semisolid
regime to achieve spatial homogeneity of particulates
(similar volume fraction in any part of the mixture).
The mixture is allowed to solidify in the crucible,
remelted, and restirred before transferring to the next
step of the mixing process. The force on a cluster is
directly related to the viscosity of the medium. The
maximum force on a particle cluster rotating in a shear
flow[40] in the vicinity of a stirrer is given by
F ¼ 6pga2 _c ½1
where a is the radius of each primary particle in the
cluster, g is the viscosity, and _c is the shear rate in the
surrounding liquid medium. The degree of mixing is
governed by the momentum transfer from the position
of the stirrer to the clusters located away from the stirrer
position. In this mixing step, due to the presence of
velocity gradients within the liquid media, the shear
force applied to the liquid that is in contact with the
impeller results in a low shear force when averaged out
over the entire volume of the liquid media. Thus, the
degree of mixing is limited for the clusters located away
from the impeller. In order to break up the agglomerates
of ultrafine-sized SiC particles, it is important to
increase the shear force.
B. Dispersive Mixing Under Intensive Shearing
To break up the agglomerates into individual particles
in the liquid metal, the applied shear stress (s) on
particulate clusters should overcome the average
cohesive force or the tensile strength of the cluster.
Considering the agglomerate as a collection of spherical
particles bonded to each other via an interparticle force
F, Rumpf[8] has calculated the tensile strength of an
agglomerate T, and suggests that T / Fc=d2, where d is
the diameter of the individual particle. According
to Kendall’s model,[42] the strength of agglomerate is
given by
T / /
4C5=6c C
1=6
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
lfDa
p ½2
where /, Da, Cc, and C are the volume fraction of
particulates, agglomerate size, fracture surface energy,
and equilibrium surface energy, respectively, and lf is the
flaw size in the cluster. According to this, for a smaller
particle size and shorter interparticle distance, which is
the case for a fine powder, the tensile strength of
agglomerate is much higher. While cohesive forces hold
the agglomerates together in ultrafine powder, high
hydrodynamic forces are needed to break them up.
The process of mixing under intensive shearing adapts
the well-established high shear dispersive action of a
twin screw mechanism[43,44] to the task of overcoming
the cohesive force or the tensile strength of the cluster
given by Eq. [2]. The twin-screw mechanism used in
MCAST machine (Figure 2) consists of a pair of screws
rotating inside a barrel. The screws have specially
designed profiles, which are co-rotating, fully interme-
shing, and self-wiping. The fluid flow during mixing is
characterized by a high shear rate and high intensity of
turbulence. The basic function of the twin screw is to
break up the clusters embedded in the liquid melt under
a high shear rate and disperse the particles uniformly
under the high intensity of turbulence. This mixture is
then transferred to the shot chamber of HPDC machine
for component shaping (Figure 2). This melt-conditioning
process has a shorter cycle time and is more efficient
Fig. 2—Schematic illustration of the MC-HPDC process.
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than the conventional melt-stirring process. The melt
conditioning in conjunction with high-pressure die
casting results in a high efficiency and low production
cost.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Distributive Mixing
The matrix material used for the current study was
LM24/A380, having the composition average values
provided by the supplier (Norton Aluminium Ltd.,
Cannock, Staffordshire, United Kingdom) in weight
percent, as shown in Table I.
Alloy LM24 (A380) has an excellent combination of
mechanical properties in the cast condition and essen-
tially the most common HPDC alloy. Interfacial reac-
tions with reinforcement under a prolong contact time
at elevated temperature is avoided due to the high Si
content.[45] The solidification synthesis of PMMCs
involved introduction of a reinforcement into the melt
and obtaining a suitable distribution by conventional
mechanical stirring and dispersion by high-shear twin-
screw mixing.
A properly cleaned ingot was melted in a cylindrical
crucible (height of 200 mm and inner diameter of 90 mm)
inside a top-loaded resistance furnace at 650 C.With the
help of a transfer tube, preheated (at 400 C) SiC
ultrafine powder was added at the side of the vortex
created by stirring the melt with the impeller rotating in
clockwise direction.[14] Then 5 and 10 vol pct of SiC
particles (average size 4 lm, supplied by Electro Abra-
sives, Buffalo, NY) were mixed with the LM24 (A380)
alloy. The observed particle size distribution in the cast
sample (Figure 3) was examined using optical microscope
(Carl Zeiss Axioskop 2 MAT0) equipped with image
analysis software. A four-bladed stainless steel impeller
was coated with boron nitride to prevent the reaction
with molten aluminum. A continuous purge of argon gas
was maintained to minimize the oxidation of molten
aluminum. Due to the poor wetting nature of SiC with
liquid Al, in order to enhance their incorporation stirring
was carried out between the liquid and mushy state
(liquidus temperature of LM24 = 593.4 C).[46] A lifting
mechanism for the rotational drive unit and stirrer
assembly was used to extract the stirrer from the melt
and to facilitate the stirrer positioning, cleaning, and
replacement. The composite mixture thus obtained was
allowed to solidify in the crucible and was subsequently
remelted, restirred, and fed to a HPDC machine
(DCC280, LK Machinery, Hong Kong), with a 280 ton-
nes clamping force to produce standard tensile test
samples. Samples produced in this conventional process
are referred as ‘‘HPDC’’ samples.
B. Dispersive Mixing
Melt-conditioning high-pressure die casting MC-
HPDC is a processing technique for manufacturing
near-net-shape components of high integrity. The MC-
HPDC equipment consists of two basic functional
units: a MCAST machine and a standard cold chamber
HPDC machine. The premixed composite mixture after
distributive mixing, as described, was fed into the
slurry maker. A series of trial experiments were carried
out to decide the range of process parameters. Process
parameters varied during the experiments and reasons
for selection are listed in Table II. The maximum
temperature and speed limits in the MCAST machine
are 650 C and 1000 rpm. The composite mixture was
mechanically sheared by a pair of closely intermeshing
screws for selected processing parameters and rein-
forcement particles were dispersed homogeneously
throughout the melt. A more detailed description of
fluid flow in the MCAST machine can be found in
References 44 and 47. After shearing for a given period
of time, the composite slurry was transferred to the
HPDC machine with a 280 tonnes clamping force, to
produce standard tensile test samples (MC-HPDC
samples). The dimensions of the tensile test samples
are 6.4 mm in gage diameter, 25 mm in gage length,
and 12 mm in diameter of grip section. For all
experiments in this investigation the die temperature
was kept at 220 C. For the purpose of comparison of
tensile properties, the base alloy (LM24) was also
sheared in the MCAST machine using similar super-
heat temperatures and processing conditions as de-
scribed previously, and shaped to produce standard
tensile test samples by HPDC.
Table I. Chemical Composition (Weight Percent) of the Al Alloy Used in This Study
Cu Mg Si Fe Mn Ni Zn Pb Sn Ti Al
3.37 0.13 8.54 1.20 0.19 0.04 1.36 0.07 0.03 0.04 rem
Fig. 3—SiC particle size distribution.
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C. Microstructures and Tensile Tests
To characterize the uniformity of reinforcement,
specimens were cut from different sections of the test
samples. The specimens for microscopical observations
were prepared by the standard technique of grinding
with SiC abrasive papers, polishing with a diamond
suspension solution. The microstructures were examined
using an optical microscope (Carl Zeiss Axioskop
2 MAT0) and Zeiss Supra 35VP FEG scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM). The tensile tests properties
were measured using a universal materials testing
machine (INSTRON* 5569) at a crosshead speed of
2 mm/minute (strain rate: 1.33 9 103 s1).
The homogeneity of a distribution forms a complex
problem that has been addressed in metallography by
means of a broad spectrum of techniques.[48–53] One of
the simplest and most effective in detecting pronounced
changes in the MMC microstructure is the quadrat
method.[53] With the quadrat method the image to be
studied is divided into grid of square cells where the
square quadrat size is approximately twice the size of the
mean area per particle.[54] The quadrat method was
performed on 50 images of each specimen within square
fields, 924 9 924 pixels in size. Each field was divided
into 36 contiguous quadrats. A quadrat size of
154 9 154 pixels (20 9 20 lm) was chosen at 500 times
magnification (Figure 4). Problems associated with
image analysis could result in errors such as (a)
pronounced clustering and touching of SiC particles in
a cast MMC leads to identify some of them as one
particle as it is based on gray color differences among
the features; and (b) distinguishing very small SiC
particles from artifacts, such as intermetallic particles
and pores. These problems can be minimized by
carefully defining the size range for measurement of
the particles and increasing the magnification. The
degree of asymmetry of a statistical distribution around
its mean can be quantified by its skewness b, which is
defined by
b ¼ qðq 1Þðq 2Þ
X Nqi Nmeanq
r
 3
½3
where q is the total number of quadrats studied, Nqi is
the number of SiC particles in the ith quadrat (i = 1,
2,…..,q ), Nmeanq is the mean number of SiC particles per
quadrat, and r is the standard deviation of the Nq
distribution. According to a previous study,[53] an
increase in b indicates an increase in SiC clustering.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. General Microstructure
Optical microscopy carried out on the conventional
HPDC samples containing 5 and 10 pct volume per-
centage of SiC revealed the presence of sites of SiC
particulates clustering and volumes free of SiC partic-
ulates, whereas MC-HPDC samples show an improve-
ment in the dispersion of SiC particulates in all cases
(Figure 5). During the conventional stirring process,
axial flow causes lifting of particles due to momentum
transfer and radial flow prevents particle settling. A lack
of sufficient hydrodynamic forces results in accumula-
tion of aggregates in relatively stagnant zones (e.g., near
the crucible walls) where they survive the shear forces of
mixing and are not transported back into the high shear
regions to find their way as clusters into the cast
structure. The fluid flow inside the slurry maker is
characterized by a cyclic variation of a high shear rate,
high intensity of turbulence, and positive displacement
pumping action. The high shear regions are schemati-
cally shown in Figure 6.
During dispersive mixing process, there is an enor-
mous amount of ever-changing interfacial area between
the composite mixture and the slurry maker. The lowest
shear rate is found at the gap between the root of the
Table II. Process Variables Used with the MC-HPDC Method
MC-HPDC Processing Parameters
Range of Processing
Parameters Reason
Shearing time (s) 60 to 240 to optimize the cycle time
Shearing temperature (C) 600 to 620 to maintain optimum fluidity for casting
Shearing speed (rpm) 400 to 800 to apply sufficient hydrodynamic force
Fig. 4—Representative optical micrograph from LM24-10 vol pct
SiCp composite for analysis by the quadrat method.
*INSTRON is a trademark of Instron Corporation, Canton, MA.
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screw flight and the inner surface of the barrel; the
highest shear rate is offered by the intermeshing regions
between the two screws. Based on the fluid flow, the
shear stress between the screw and the barrel in a
MCAST machine can is given by[56]
s ¼ gpN D
G
 2
 
½4
where g is the viscosity, N is the rotation speed of the
screw, D is the outer diameter of the screw, and G is the
gap between the screw flight and the barrel surface.
Hydrodynamic stresses developed due to the specially
designed profile of the screws break the agglomerates
into individual particles and result in a homogeneous
dispersion. Equation [4] should be invoked during a
discussion of the results of the processing variables such
as shearing time, shearing speed, and apparent viscosity
on the quality of the distribution obtained in cast
samples. The analysis and supporting micrographs from
previous studies[21–24] clearly showed that the reinforce-
ment distribution in the cross sections of the cast parts
was not uniform. Particulate clustering or some segre-
gation bands were observed in the microstructure of
different sections of the die-cast part. However, MC-
HPDC samples reveal a uniformity of the reinforcement
distribution as shown in Figure 7. The image analysis on
microstructures of LM24-5 pct SiCp and LM24-10 pct
SiCp has shown the reinforcement volume percentages
to be 5.26 ± 0.91 and 10.35 ± 1.12 pct, respectively.
Fig. 5—(a) Representative optical micrograph taken from LM24-5 vol pct SiC composite sample in the conventional HPDC. (b) Representative
optical micrograph taken from LM24-5 vol pct SiC composite sample in the MC-HPDC. (c) Representative optical micrograph taken from
LM24-10 vol pct SiC composite sample in the conventional HPDC. (d) Representative optical micrograph taken from LM24-10 vol pct SiC
composite sample in the MC-HPDC.
Fig. 6—Schematic illustration of fluid flow and high shear zones
during dispersive mixing with twin screw.[55]
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B. Effect of Shearing Time and Temperature on Degree
of Homogeneity
Experiments were carried out to investigate the effects
of shearing time on the distribution of ultrafine-sized
SiC particles in the matrix. The calculated skewness (b),
an indicative of degree of asymmetry, is plotted in
Figure 8 as a function of shearing time for LM24-5
vol pct SiC composites.
Figure 8 indicates that dispersive mixing in the
MCAST machine has a significant positive effect on the
distribution of SiC particles compared to the conven-
tional mixing process. With MC-HPDC composite
material, b ranges from 0.76 for a sample processed at
600 C and 180 seconds, to 1.39 for a sample processed
at 610 C and 60 seconds. The corresponding value is
2.37 for the conventional HPDC composite material.
When the shearing time was increased from 60 to
180 seconds, the skewness b decreased and then in-
creased at 240 seconds. An increased shearing time
dissociates the interaggregate bonds but can also increase
the frequency of collision between these particles result-
ing in the formation of new agglomerates, which
impair the mixing quality.[13] From Eq. [4] it is clear
that the shear stress is independent of shearing time.
Fig. 7—Optical micrographs taken from different locations of a cast specimen produced by MC-HPDC process having a 10 vol pct SiC content.
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Therefore, a significant variation was not observed for
the MC-HPDC composite samples. A shorter cycle time
improves the performance in terms of production cost
and interfacial bond strength between reinforcements
and the matrix.
Figure 8 also indicates that decreasing the processing
temperature from 620 C to 600 C enhances mixing
quality. The apparent viscosity increases as temperature
decreases, which in turn increases the shear stress (s). An
increased shear stress breaks up the agglomerates and
disperses particles uniformly. An increase in total
surface area of ultrafine-size particulates causes more
resistance to fluid flow as a result of stagnant boundary
layers around the particles.[57] Therefore, to improve the
fluidity of the Al/SiC slurry and to die cast the sheared
slurry into the required shapes, it is necessary to work
above liquidus temperature of alloy. The HPDC exper-
iments are carried out above liquidus temperature
(approximately 630 C) and hence connected by a
dotted line.
C. Effect of Shearing Intensity on Degree of
Homogeneity
Figure 9 presents the variation in skewness as a
function of shearing speed. When the screw speed
rotation is increased from 400 to 800 rpm, the skewness
during the shearing process decreased by 69 pct for
LM24-10 pct SiC composite and 15.32 pct for the
LM24-5 pct SiC. The decrease in skewness with an
increase in shearing speed is because of the increase in
shear stress with rotational speed. The viscosity in-
creases with the volume fraction of the reinforcement
and with a decrease in the particle size.[57,58] During
shearing at a constant shear stress, increasing the
volume fraction of reinforcing particles increases the
interaction between them. The applied shear stress is
proportional to the rotational speed and viscosity of the
slurry. An increase in shear stress breaks up the
agglomerates by overcoming the cohesive forces that
hold them together. Under a high shear rate and
turbulent conditions the melt penetrates into the clusters
and disperses the individual particles within the cluster,
resulting in a more uniform distribution. The shear
stress (s) predicted by Eq. [4] also suggests that an
increase in rotational speed of the screws and viscosity
increases the applied shear stress and contributes to
inhomogeneity of the reinforcement distribution.
D. Quantitative Analysis
The quadrat method is evidently an effective method
of detecting variations in the distribution of SiC
particulates in MMCs induced by processing. In math-
ematical terms, theoretically random, spatial, and clus-
tered spatial distributions of particles can be expressed
by a Poisson distribution, a binomial distribution, and a
negative binomial distribution, respectively.[59] The
experimental results from the quadrat analysis can be
compared with theoretical distribution curves in abso-
lute terms.[53]
Number of particles in a quadrat (Nq) was measured.
Number of quadrats containing Nq particles (Nq = 0, 1,
2, 3…,12) are presented in terms of frequency
(Figure 10). The observed distribution for composite
synthesized by the conventional HPDC process follows
a clustered distribution expressed by a negative binomial
curve, whereas the corresponding distribution for the
MC-HPDC composite shows a pronounced deviation
from the negative binomial distribution and is closer to
both the Poisson and the binomial distributions, indi-
cating a more uniform distribution (Figure 10).
E. Interfacial Analysis
The interface formed between the matrix and the
ceramic reinforcement determines the load transfer and
crack resistance of the MMCs during deformation. The
SiC particles are known to react with liquid aluminum
to form a layer of reaction product (Al4C3) at the
Fig. 8—Skewness as a function of shearing time at rotation speed of
800 rpm for MC-HPDC samples.
Fig. 9—Skewness as a function of shearing speed at 610 C and
120 s.
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reinforcement-matrix interface, which degrades the
mechanical properties of the composites, particularly
at elevated temperatures.[2,4] The LM24-10 vol pct of
SiCp specimen processed at 610 C, 600 rpm, and
sheared for 120 seconds, was polished and cleaned
ultrasonically in ethanol for SEM observations.
In Figure 11, the interface between SiC and the Al
matrix was observed to be sharp and clean, indicating
that no interfacial chemical reaction had occurred such
as observed by Tham et al.[11] This is attributed to the
short cycle time of the MC-HPDC process and the high
Si content (8.54 wt pct), which avoids the interfa-
cial reaction under the processing contact time and
temperature.[45]
F. Tensile Properties of LM24-SiCp Composite
It is well known that both the structure and properties
of cast composites are extremely sensitive to the
fabrication techniques. A large amount of mechanical
property data for various composites is available in
Reference 6. Compared with the conventional HPDC
process, the MC-HPDC process provides samples with a
slightly higher ultimate tensile strength and much higher
tensile elongation. The elongation of the MC-HPDC
samples is approximately 20 pct higher than that of
HPDC samples. This is a very important feature of the
MC-HPDC process. The MC-HPDC samples had
negligible porosity. Therefore, the mechanical properties
can be further enhanced through heat treatment.
Figure 12 shows a comparison of properties from
tensile tests for LM24-10 pct SiC composite samples
processed by the two techniques. Figure 12 clearly
demonstrates that the MC-HPDC process offers better
tensile properties than the conventional HPDC process
in terms of increased strength and ductility simulta-
neously. The uniform distribution of reinforcement
within the matrix achieved by the MC-HPDC process
directly impacts on the properties and quality of the
composite material. The observed property data for
melt-conditioned base alloy (LM24) is also reported in
Figure 12. The results of the present study revealed a
superior strength and reasonably comparable ductility
of the MC-HPDC composite samples when compared to
the unreinforced samples.
A ceramic reinforcement incorporated in ametal matrix
increases the effective composite modulus. For a two-
component composite, the Hashin–Shtrikman bounds[60]
would give a good estimate of expected modulus. The
Hashin–Shtrikman bounds are valid for all isotropic
random materials and information required to calculate
these bounds are volume percentage and elastic properties
of each phase. The Hashin–Shtrikman bounds of an
expected elastic modulus (ee) are calculated by
em þ emVfem
ðefemÞ þ
Vm
3
<ee<ef þ efVmef
ðemefÞ þ
Vf
3
½5
where Vm is the volume fraction of the matrix phase, Vf
is the volume fraction of the reinforcement phase, and
Fig. 11—SEM image showing the SiC/Al interface.
Fig. 12—Comparison of tensile properties of LM24 and LM24-10
vol pct SiCp samples obtained from different processing techniques.
Fig. 10—Theoretical distribution curves and experimental results
(symbols) from a quadrat analysis for LM24-10 vol pct SiCp.
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em and ef are modulus of matrix and reinforcement
phase respectively. The observed value of Young’s
modulus for the melt-conditioned LM24 alloy is
77.96 ± 2 GPa. The Young’s modulus value provided
by the supplier for the SiCp is 410 GPa. Based on these
data, the Hashin–Shtrikman bounds (solid lines in
Figure 13) of Young’s modulus for 5 and 10 vol pct
and corresponding observed values (data points in
Figure 13) during tensile tests are plotted.
Figure 13 shows that Young’s modulus values of MC-
HPDC composites fall within the Hashin–Shtrikman
bounds. In accordance with previous studies[6] the elastic
modulus of discontinuously reinforced composites in-
creases with increasing additions of the ceramic rein-
forcement. The major source of divergence of Young’s
modulus value for LM24-5 pct SiC HPDC composite
from the theoretical value is the presence of clusters and
agglomerates as seen in Figure 5(a). The small variation
observed in Young’s modulus of MC-HPDC composites
synthesized with different processing conditions is due to
the fact that, compared to the mechanical strength, the
composite modulus is relatively insensitive to the rein-
forcement distribution.[6] However, better tensile prop-
erties of MC-HPDC composites also indicate improved
interfacial bond strength between the reinforcement and
the matrix.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A rheo-processing technology, MC-HPDC has been
developed for the production of high-performance
Al-SiC composite material. The ultrafine SiC particu-
lates (average size as small as 4 lm) were successfully
introduced into the Al matrix using a liquid processing
route. Intensive shearing helped to break up the
agglomerates and disperse the particles uniformly
throughout the melt. It is observed that prolonged
shearing impairs the mixed quality and increased shear
intensity enhances the distribution of reinforcing parti-
cles. Quantitative analysis revealed that MC-HPDC
offers components of high integrity compared with the
conventional HPDC process. Much improved tensile
properties, particularly elongation, are achieved due to
structural uniformity and the absence of interfacial
reaction product. A shorter cycle time and high shear
dispersive mixing improve the performance in terms of
production cost and efficiency.
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